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Observation of Deep Donor Center Related Tunneling Peak

in the Al*Ga1 - *As/AtAs/Al*Ga1 - *As/AlAs/Al*Ga1 - *As(0. 40 < x ( 0.50)

Resonant Tunneling Diodes

Tung-Ho Shieh and SiChen Lee

, Department of Electrical Engineering,

National Taiwan University,
Taipei, Taiwan, R. O. C.

Deep donor (DX) center related tunneling peak in the Al"Ga1,As/ AlAs/ Al,Ga1'As/
AlAs/ Al"Gur,As (ti.+ S x ( 0.5) resonant iunneling diodes i,s observed fro the first tirne.
It was found that tiris DX center related tunneling peak initially appeared at higher voltage
when the laser was turned on, and it gradually shifted to lower voltage over several minutes.
This peak eventually merged into the lower voltage tunneliqg peak at temperature below
76 K, but stayed apart at-higher temperature. This unusual behavior is attributed to the
simultaneous existence of the-inpurityband formed by the metastable DX states assoc.iated
with X band (DX(X)) and theif isolated double charged states (DX(X)). This tunneling
peak is not observed when the AlAs moie fraction x is reduced to 0.35.
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Figure 1: The device structure of the Al'Ga1- rl"l
AlAs/Al,Ga1-rlsf AlAs/ Al"Ga1-"As resonant

tunneling diode.

contact where the laser is incident and the laser
intensity is 0.5 W/cm2.

3. Results and Discussion
Fig. 2 shows the steady-state peat voltages as a

function of temperature for R288 (x-0.45) under
laser on at least for 10 minutes, only one peak ap-
pears at low temperature (< 76 K) yhiclr is proba-
bly due to the X band electrons in tlle Al"Ga1-rAs
electrodes tunneling through I band profile of the
central resonant tunneling structure. For tempera-
ture beyond ?6 K, three peaks are observed. The
second one is probably the same as observed at
lower temperature. The first one will be explained
later. The third higher voltage peak possesses three

1. Introduction
Appreciable interest has been paid in recent yearl

to tf,i origin and behavior of thl deep donor (DX)
center in AlrGar-"As.1)-ro) The structure of the
DX center, first proposed as an As vacancy and
donor complex,'),n) ir no$/ considered to be a sub-
stitutional donor itself 5)-r0) with different degree of
lattice relaxation. In this paper, we report the first
observation of DX center related tunneling behav-
ior in the Al,Ga1-,As/ AlAs/ Al'Gar- 
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Al"Ga1-,As resonant tunneling diode (RTD) which
uses the Al,Gar-,As (0.40 ( x ( 0.50) as the elec-
trodes.

2. Experiment
The samples were grown in a VG MKII Molecu-

lar Beam Ebitaxv (MBE) system on (roo) n+ GaAs
substrate at a growth t6mperature of 600oC. The
device structure of RTDs is shown in Fig. 1. The
aluminum compositions of the electrodes are x-0.35
(R428), 0.40 (Ezaz;, 0.45 (R288), md 0.50 (R42e),
respectively. At the measurement temperature of
77 

-If., the conduction band minimum is I band
for x:0.35 and 0.40, but switches to X band for
x:0.45, and 0.50, respectively. Growth is inter-
rupted for 60 and 30 sec at the AlGaAs on AlAs
and AlAs on AlGaAs surfaces, respectively, to cre-
ate smoother interface. Devices were defined us-
ing conventional photolithography and etched with
a solution 1H2SOa:1H2O2:24H1O. The mesas were
circular dots with 130 p,m in diameter. Ohmic
contacts (Au-Ge-Ni) were thermally evaporated on
both sidei of the sarirple and then annealed at 390oC
for 30 sec. The applied bias is positive on the top
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unusual characteristics: first, it takes a few min_
utes to shift from much highei voltage to the stable
one, this time response is i typical claracteristic of
DX center at this temperatGel second, the peak
voltage increases with increasing tempeiature un-
der laser on condition even whei the Lonductivity
is still increasing (normal peak voltage should de-
crea"se like the low'voltage peak). Third, when the
pelk shifts to lower voliage, it's magniiude grud-
ually. increases but the totai backgr:ound cuirent
remains the same. Simila,r peaks wire observed in
R287 (x-0.40)1r and R429 (x-0.b0), bur not in
R428 (x:0.35).

rity band.ts) This explains why it takes B0 sec to
observe the higher voltage peak at 60 K. With the
higher and higher metastable state concentration,
the impurity band is formed and its width widens
which calrses the peak to grow and shift to the lower
voltage. Finally, the impurity ba,nd width widens so
much that it merges with the conduction band and
two voltage peaks merge into one. At temperature
beyond 76 K, the conduction band (X band) elec-
trons begin to comrrrunicate with the DX(L) cen-
ters so that part of the electrons are captured by
DX(t) centers which reduces the metastable state
DX(X) concentration and the impurity band no
longer merges into the X band which results in two
separate voltage peaks.

R288 (x=0.45)
LASER ON

/
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Figure 2: The tunneling peak voltages versus tem-
perature for R288(x-0.a5) measured under laser on
at least for 10 minutes.

The transient behavior of the dI/dV versus V
curves of RTD R288 (x-0.a5) are shown in Figs.
3 (a) and (b) * a funcdion of the laser illuminati6n
time at (.) 60 and (b) 80 K, respectively. It is
clear that the higher voltage peak takes 30 seconds
to appear and gradually shifts down in voltage. It
eventually merges with the lower voltage peak at G0
K, but stays apart at 80 K even after illumination
time for 10 minutes. In addition, when the higher
volt-age peak shifts to lower voltage, its magnitude
gradually increases but the total background cur-
rent remains the sarne. Similar peaks were observed
in x-0.40 and 0.50 samples, but not in x-0.85 sam-
ple.

This unusual tunneling peak can be explained
by using the metastable DX state model.T)'s)'tz) 16i.
metastable state is associated with X band mini-
mum, designated as DX(X) and shallower than the
DX state associated with'L band (DX(L)). Elec-
trons in the X band minimum can communicate
directly with DX(X) state, but encounter a barrier
when conununicate. with DX(t). Due to the high
dgrins_ in the electrodes (101E "*-3), it is possible
that after a prolong time'illuminatibn at low tem-
peralrgg, the, electrons excited from DX(L) center
but fell into the DX(X) state exceeds a criiical value
that the metastabld DX(X) states form the impu-

Figure 3: The dl/dv versus v curves of Rzgg
(x-O.as) measured at (a) 60 and (b) eO f, ,"rp".-
tivelg at different time after the iaser was turned.
on.

_._FiS. 4 shows the I-V curves of R288 (x-0.48) at
different temperature. The sample is illuminated
by the laser at 8 K until two pgaks appear and
then the laser is turned off and the temperature is
raised. It is found that the current level increasps
significantly with increasing temperature, and the
two peaks merge together at 70 K. It is rather
a peculiar behavior since at higher ter-nperature,
more electrons in the metastable DX(X) impurity
band are ionized to the conduction Uaria, tn"i-p.r-
rity- band width should decrease and two tunneling
peaks should separate farther apart which is con-
trary to what we observed. Furthermore, the total
current increases apprecially indicating a large in-
crease of conduction band electrons from certain
impurity level which must be much shallower than
DX(X) state. This level is attributed to the isolated
doubly charged states (DX- (X)).t,),tr)'1s) 1ry1en the
temperature increases, the DX- (X) state sends one
electron to conduction band and the remaining cen-
ter becomes the DX(X) metastable state so thit the
impurity band width iircreases and electron concen-
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tration in the X band also increases. Eventually,
the two peaks are merged together.

Now the first tunneling peak shown in Fig. 2
may be explained. As shown in Fig. 4, the cur-
rent increases quickly as temperature rises. This
indicates that the carrier concentration in the con-
dqction band also increases. Due to the biaxial
compression stress of AlGaAs grown on GaAs, the
X band of the electrode may split into lower en-
ergy X6 (parallel to interface) and higher energy Xa
(normal to interface) valleys. Therefore, at temper-
iture above 76 K, ihe electrons start to populate
the higher Xr band. The first and second lower
voltage peaks may be due to the X2 and X1 band
electrons tunneling through the f band profile.

Figure 4: The I-V curves of R288 (x-0.45) at dif-
ferent temperature. The sample was illuminated by
laser at 8 K until two pea,ks appeared and then the
laser was turned off, the I-V curves were measured
at 8, 28, 52r 60, and 70 K, respectively.

4. Conclusion
In summary, arl unusual tunneling pea,k associ-

ated with metastable DX(X) centers was observed
for the first time in Al,Gat--nfusf AlAs/ Al"Ga1- "LrlAlAs/ Al"Gar-,As RTDs for x 2 0.4, but not for
x-0.35. This behavior is attributed to the simul-
taneous existence of the metastable DX state asso-
ciated with X band and its isolated double charged
state (Dx- (x)).
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